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  ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Diagnosis of acute appendicitis continues to be a real challenge in clinical 
setting. The recurrence or persistence of pain in the right lower abdomen following 
appendicectomy is known as post appendicectomy syndrome. This is mainly 
duetopreoperative misdiagnosis (or over diagnosis) and/or postoperative complications. 
Negative appendicectomy (appendicectomy in the absence of appendiceal disease) rate has 
been on the rise. In this study, we looked at patients with recurrent orpersistent right iliac 
fossa pain post-appendicectomy and investigated the potential causes for this. 
Patients and methods: A prospective study, 47 post-appendicectomy patients presented to 
Duhok Emergency Hospital, Kurdistan region, Iraq with recurrent or persistent right iliac 
fossa pain (January 2017 - January 2019). Detailed history taking and clinical examination, as 
well as appropriate investigations were undertaken as well as review of the previous 
admission records, investigations, surgical notes and histopathology reports. 
Results: Clinical assessment and investigations confirmed the presence of primary cause, 
other than acute appendicitis or appendectomy-related, for the pain (negative 
appendicectomy). These included: gastroenterological and inflammatory (lymphadenitis, 
adhesions, stump appendicitis, familial Mediterranean fever, and perforated duodenal ulcer), 
gynaecological (ovarian cyst, dysmenorrhea, polycystic ovary syndrome), urological (renal 
stones, ureteric stone, acute right pyelonephritis) and locomotors (disc prolapsed). In 22 
patients, no surgical cause was found and a diagnosis of functional pain was given.  
Conclusion: In our study, we have managed to identify the causes of negative 
appendicectomy. We could not quantify the incidence of such cases but do recognise that 
these cases raise a question about how to improve diagnostic accuracy. Until now, no 
diagnostic tool could give a 100% accurate diagnosis but rather a combination of clinical 
judgement following history and appropriate examination and investigations.  
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ppendicitis is the acute inflammation 

of the appendix. It is commonly 

caused by an infection secondary to 

obstruction of the lumen of the appendix 

(usually due to a faecolith). By far it is one 

of the leading causes for abdominal pain in 

young adults and children, and accounts 

for a large amount of hospital admissions 

every year1. Documented risk factors 

include male gender, age (10-20 years), 

smoking (active, or passive in children) 

and frequent antibiotic use (e.g. imbalance 

of gut flora can trigger appendicitis). The 

diagnosis is mainly based on history and 

clinical examination, with classic 

presentation (migrating peri-umbilical pain 

to the right iliac fossa, with guarding or 

rebound tenderness, anorexia and nausea) 

A 
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present in 50% of the patients with 

confirmed diagnosis of the condition2. 

Further investigations are necessary to rule 

out other causes including gastrointestinal, 

urological and gynaecological conditions 

as well as shingles and diabetic 

ketoacidosis. Routine investigations 

usually include: haematological and 

biochemical (i.e. complete blood count 

[CBC] and C-reactive protein [CRP]), 

urine analysis (abnormal in 50% of acute 

appendicitis patients), pregnancy test 

(when indicated), ultrasound or computed 

tomography investigation of the abdomen 

and pelvis or exploration laparoscopy3. 

Diagnostics challenges have been 

identified in up to 50% of acute 

appendicitis cases due to atypical 

presentations, which is mainly seen in 

infants and young children (only vague 

abdominal pain), elderly (lack of pain and 

fever) as well as pregnant patients. The 

anatomical position of the appendix is also 

a factor that can influence and lead to 

atypical presentation with retrocaecal/ 

retrocolic appendix presenting with right 

loin pain, while a subcaecal and pelvic 

appendix can present with suprapubic pain 

and urinary frequency. Hence it is not 

uncommon for patients with abdominal 

pains, especially in the right iliac fossa, to 

be diagnosed with acute appendicitis and 

undergo surgery and then return with 

recurrent or persistent pain, which may 

suggest a non-appendicealcause4. 

Acute appendicitis is a medical 

emergency, which requires hospital 

admission. Appropriate and timely 

management has been linked to good 

prognosis. If not managed appropriately, 

complications may arise including 

perforation (most common), which begin 

after 12 hours of progressive localised 

inflammation, peritonitis and sepsis. 

Depending on the clinical assessment and 

investigations, the surgeon may choose a 

conservative approach with intravenous 

antibiotics with watchful waiting with/out 

elective laparoscopic surgery or proceed to 

open emergency surgery1-3. 

The surgical procedure has been linked to 

a number of short-term and long-term 

complications, with complications being 

higher in the open surgical approach. Open 

surgical approach is mainly undertaken for 

emergency rather than routine elective 

cases. Most common complications 

include ileus (median prevalence 1.1%), 

incisional hernia (median prevalence 

0.7%), inflammatory bowel disease 

(median prevalence for ulcerative colitis 

0.1%, and Crohn’s disease 0.2%) with 

studies reporting links to colorectal cancer 

and infertility. Mortality has been reported 

in both laparoscopic approach (median 

0.9%, range 0.3%–3.6%) and open 

surgical approach (median 1.8%, range 

0.6-8.6%)1,2,4. 

Persistent right iliac fossa pain post-

appendicectomy has been reported and is 

not that uncommon. Nowadays this is 

being looked at as a cause that is not 

related to the surgical procedure but rather 

a primary one (non-appendiceal disease) 

and requires further investigations. It is 

vital to be aware of these causes before 

rushing into an acute appendicitis 

diagnosis, which could save the patient 

unnecessary surgery and its related short 

and long-term complications5. 

In this study, we looked at patients with 

recurrent or persistent right iliac fossa pain 

post-appendicetomy and investigated the 

potential causes for this. 
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PATIENTS AND METHODS 

In this prospective study, 47 post-

appendicectomy patients presented to 

Duhok Emergency Hospital, Kurdistan 

region, Iraq with recurrent or persistent 

pain (January 2017 - January 2019). Prior 

to conducting the study, a proposal was 

submitted to the appropriate university 

committee and approval was granted. The 

patients’ data were entered onto 

proformas. The fields included a range of 

clinical and operative variables related to 

recurrent/persistent abdominal pains. All 

patients verbal consented to be included in 

this study. 

The patients were assessed bearing in mind 

possible causes for such pain which could 

be directly related to the surgery or the fact 

it may represent a primary pain (i.e. 

another diagnosis). Detailed history taking 

and clinical examination was undertaken 

as well as review of the previous 

admission records, investigations, surgical 

notes and histopathology reports. 

A full set of haematological and 

biochemical investigations were 

implemented for all patients, including 

CBC, urea & electrolytes [U&Es – renal 

function test], liver function test (LFT) and 

CRP. Urine analysis with further 

investigations, including pregnancy 

testing, ultrasonography (US) and/or 

computed tomography (CT) of the 

abdomen, intravenous urogram (IVU) and 

even exploration laparoscopywere 

undertaken, when indicated. 

If the working diagnosis fell outside the 

expertise of the authors (i.e. general 

surgery/urology), the patients were 

referred to other relevant disciplines (i.e. 

gastroenterology, gynaecology or other 

acute medical services) for further 

assessment and treatment. Patients were 

then followed-up by the appropriate 

disciplines and managed until the pain 

symptoms subsided. 

 

RESULTS 

The patients’ population comprised 9 

(20%) males and 38 (80%) females (M:F 

ratio1:4.2). Their mean age at presentation 

was 22.5 years (range 4-79). Duration at 

presentation was variable from immediate 

postoperative period up to one year post 

appendicectomy. More than half of the 

patients presented after six months from 

time of surgery. None of the female 

patients included in this study were 

pregnant. 

Clinical assessment and investigations 

confirmed the presence of another primary 

cause, other than acute appendicitis or 

appendicectomy-related, for the pain 

(Figure 1). These included: 

Gastroenterological and inflammatory: 

(21%) 

- Lymphadenitis: 4 patients 

- Adhesions: 3 patients 

- Stump appendicitis: 1 patient 

- Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF – 

auto-inflammatory): 1 patient 

- Perforated duodenal ulcer: 1 patient 

Gynaecological: (17%) 

- Ovarian cyst: 3 patients 

- Dysmenorrhea: 4 patients 

- Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS): 1 

patient 

Urological: (12.8%) 

- Renal stones: 3 patients 

- Ureteric stone: 2 patients 

- Acute right pyelonephritis: 1 patient 

Locomotor: (2.1%) 

- Disc prolapse: 1 patient 
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Functional - no clear surgical cause was 

found in the rest 22 (47%) patients, with 

likely causes including: 

Psychological 

Irritable bowel syndrome 

Muscular 

 
Figure 1: The distribution of 47 patients with post appendicectomy syndrome 

 
Four patients were subjected to 

laparoscopic evaluation for their pain 

(adhesions were found in 3 and bleeding 

ovarian cyst was found in one patient). 

In our study the male patients were more 

prone to organic pathology, such as stump 

appendicitis, perforated duodenal ulcer and 

FMF, while the female patients were more 

prone to functional pain of menses and 

irritable bowel syndrome). No clear 

surgical cause was found in the 22 (47%) 

of the patients, with likely diagnoses of 

irritable bowel syndrome, muscular or 

psychological causes were attributed. 

All patients who needed second surgical 

intervention were managed electively; 

andnone of them required emergency 

surgery.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Management of suspected acute 

appendicitis continues to be via open 

surgical approach. Diagnosis of acute 

appendicitis continues to be a real 

challenge in clinical setting, with about 

half of the patients with true appendicitis 

presenting with atypical fashion while at 

least a third is over diagnosed and end up 

having unnecessary surgical intervention 

with the added risks of short-term and 

long-term complications1-4. 

The recurrence or persistence of pain in 

the right lower abdomen following 

appendicectomy is known as post 

appendicectomy syndrome (PAS). The 

condition arises from two possibilities: 

preoperative misdiagnosis (or over 

diagnosis) and/or postoperative 

complications. Table 1 illustrates possible 

differential diagnosis for conditions that 

may mimic acute appendicitis. The gold 

standard approach remains history taking 

and clinical examination, aided with 

diagnostic tests based on clinical 

judgement. In a study, Hardin 
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recommended rectal examination, during 

an assessment for a suspected appendicitis, 

as it can provide useful information, only 

when the diagnosis is unclear. Hardin 

recommended blood test (CBC) and 

urinalysis as part of the investigation 

process, and to use US or CT in 

challenging cases. Ultimately, the article 

reached a conclusion that delay in 

diagnosing appendicitis increases the risk 

of perforation and complications, hence a 

balance should be achieved between “time 

to investigate” vs. “time to act” 6.

Table 1: Conditions that are misdiagnosed as acute appendicitis  

Discipline Related conditions 

Congenital conditions Missed Meckel’s diverticula 

Congenital renal malformations 
Inflammatory conditions and 
other bowel-related conditions 

Gastroenteritis 
Intussusception 
Non-specific mesenteric lymphadenitis 

Crohn’s ileitis 
Acute cholecystitis 
Diverticulitis (Meckel's and colonic) 
Terminal ileitis 
Ileocecal tuberculosis 

Worm (enterobiasis) 
Amoebic typhlitis 
Familial Mediterranean fever (autoinflammatory) 
Stump appendicitis 

Irritable bowel syndrome 
Urological Chronic UTIs 

Right ureteric stone 
Tubercular cystitis 

Right pyelonephritis 
Non-specific haematuria 

Gynaecological 
 

Ectopic pregnancy  
Right salpingooophoritis 

Small right ovarian cyst 
Ovarian  torsion 
Ruptured ovarian follicle 
Pelvic inflammatory disease 

Dysmenorrhea 
PCOS 

Neurological  Prolapsed intervertebral disc producing radiating 
spinal pain 

Psychosomatic  Appendix phobia 
Hysterical pain 

Others Rectus sheath haematoma 
Porphyria 

Diabetic ketoacidosis 
Shingles 

 

In a study by Das et al., 912 

appendicectomies were performed on 

clinical suspicion of acute appendicitis 

during the period of 6 years. The negative 
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appendicectomy (appendicectomy in the 

absence of appendiceal disease) rate in this 

study was 36.40%. Furthermore, females 

had a higher number of negative 

appendicectomy at 40.34%. The study 

came to conclude that surgeons tend to 

over diagnose fearing to miss an acute 

appendicitis, which is linked with high 

morbidity and mortality. Furthermore, the 

researchers recommended a thorough 

work-up with preoperative imaging and 

diagnostic laparoscopy, where applicable, 

to enhance diagnosis and prevent over 

diagnosis1. 

When it comes to gender, out of 47 

patients included in this study, 38 patients 

were females. Similarly most of the studies 

concluded that female patients are more 

(75-100%) prone to right iliac fossa pain 

due to gynecological disorders such as 

pelvic inflammatory disease and 

endometriosis and high percent of negative 

appendicectomy with high 

morbidity5,7,8,9,10,11. 

To reduce the rate of negative 

appendicectomy, more publications are 

now recommending the use of non-

contrast CT to investigate suspected 

appendicitis. Malone and Shetty reported 

that unenhanced CT scanning has a high 

level of accuracy in diagnosing acute 

appendicitis. Furthermore, many 

unsuspected diseases have been discovered 

during the course of the unenhanced CT 

examination3. Many studies that followed 

confirmed that CT was accurate and 

reliable as a diagnostic tool for acute 

appendicitis, but a number of controversies 

arose which was mainly related to risk of 

radiation and that many surgeons feared 

that the attempt to reduce over diagnosing 

appendicitis (negative appendicectomy 

rate) may eventually lead to increase in 

frequency of perforated cases4. 

In a study by Walker et al., patients were 

randomised to receive mandatory CT 

scanning or not for suspected appendicitis. 

The negative appendicitis rate was reduced 

by mandatory CT scan and the clinical 

management was changed in 26% of the 

patients, meaning that a quarter of the 

patients in the study that presented with 

suspected appendicitiswerefound to not 

have appendiceal disease and did not 

undergo surgery12. While another study did 

not find mandatory CT to be superior to 

clinical examination in reducing the rate of 

negative appendicitis13. On the whole, 

authorities around the world seem to agree 

that CT scanning is the tool of choice that 

can help to provide a relatively precise 

diagnosis in challenging cases.  

The use of ultrasonography in diagnosing 

acute appendicitis has some advantages 

(mainly no radiation) but on the whole was 

found to be inferior in diagnostic accuracy 

when compared to CT14. When compared 

to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 

Cobben et al., and in a group of 36 

patients, reported that MRI was able to 

diagnose acute appendicitis in 8 patients 

and identified 4 patients with alternative 

diagnoses, while US reported no 

abnormalities in any of those 12 patients. 

The authors of the study recommended 

MRI as a tool that can reduce negative 

appendicectomy rate, and save those 

patients unnecessary operations15. 

The introduction of scoring system was a 

new way to try and reduce the rate of over 

diagnosis/ negative appendicectomy. 

Several scores have been introduced with 

the most well recognised one being the 

Alvarado score16. The score was 
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introduced as a practical score for early 

diagnosis of acute appendicitis and was 

mainly based on 3 signs (RLQ tenderness, 

rebound pain and increased temperature of 

≥37.3 °C), 3 symptoms (migration of 

abdominal pain to the RLQ, anorexia and 

nausea/vomiting) and 2 laboratory findings 

(leukocytosis and neutrophilia). A recent 

study applied the score on 766 adult and 

paediatric patients and found it to be 75% 

accurate, with 83% sensitivity and 86.7% 

positive predictive value17. 

Laparoscopy is a safe and effective 

diagnostic and therapeutic tool in patients 

with uncertain cause for chronic 

abdominal pain. Ondersand Mittendorf, El-

labban et al. and Szomstein et al. found 

that adhesions are the main laparoscopic 

findings in more than 60% of their patients 

with past abdominal surgery including 

appendicectomy, and 80-90% of them will 

have their pain relieved after laparoscopic 

adhesiolysis9,18,19. On a separate note, 

diagnostic laparoscopy has been looked at 

as beneficial tool in acute appendicitis. In a 

meta-analysis, which included 14 studies, 

the reduction in negative 

appendicectomyratehas been impressive 

(RR 0.37; CI 0.13 to 1.01), especially 

among reproductive-age women (RR 0.20; 

CI 0.11 to 0.34) 20. 

Studies from the reviewed literature on 

clinical skills and laboratory investigations 

for suspected appendicitis seems to agree 

that patients should received per rectal 

examination when diagnosis could not be 

confirmed, and that blood testing for 

inflammatory markers should be offered 

routinely to every patient. Furthermore, the 

diagnostic aids for acute appendicitis 

suggests that computed tomography, 

magnetic resonance imaging and/or 

diagnostic or exploration laparoscopy 

should always be offered when dealing 

with challenging cases, if not part of the 

routine investigations. 

Our study included patients with 

uncommon negative appendicectomy 

diagnosis including stump appendicitis and 

familial Mediterranean fever. Stump 

appendicitis is an inflammation of remnant 

appendix tissue due to incomplete surgical 

removal of the appendix, (if more than 5 

mm stump left) usually due to technical or 

local anatomical factors. Its clinical 

presentation is similar to the classical 

appendicitis and its diagnosis is usually 

delayed because of past history of 

appendicectomy and that is why mostly 

present with complications21. In our patient 

with stump appendicitis, the patient 

operated for local abscess three days after 

presentation. 

While, familial Mediterranean fever is a 

rareauto inflammatory disease, 

Karaaslanetal. And Majeed et al found that 

abdominal pain or peritonitis was present 

in 85-92% of their patients with FMF and 

one third of them were subjected to 

unnecessary abdominal surgery, reflecting 

the diagnostic difficulties. More than 40% 

of patients with FMF had history of 

surgery and its diagnosis is often missed 

and markedly delayed for more than 20 

years as more than 50% of them have 

negative family history of FMF22,23. 

Kisacik et al. established the diagnosis of 

FMF in 7.7 % of his patients with negative 

appendicectomy24. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In our study, we have managed to identify 

cases that were over diagnosed or 
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misdiagnosed as acute appendicitis where 

the patients ended-up undergoing 

unnecessary open appendicectomy in the 

absence of appendiceal disease. We could 

not quantify the incidence of such cases 

but do recognise that this number raises a 

question about how to improve diagnostic 

accuracy. Until now, no diagnostic tool 

could give a 100% accurate diagnosis but 

rather a combination of clinical judgement 

following history and appropriate 

examination and investigations. 
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 وختةث
 

 ەکور ایفێلابرنا ر ایرەرگەشتین یپشتیزک ێبن نییێراست یێلا نێئازار

 یەکرێرڤەچا کاەنڵیکوڤە
 

 :ثيَشةكى

. داەروژان ایکیپراکت کخستناێد ر ەنیقەراست نیێنکارەرەژ ب ەکێئ ەکور اێڤیر نێوکردنەه شانکرناین ستەد

 نیاسین ەتێده  ەاکورێڤیلابرنا ر ایرەرگەشتین یپشت یزک ێبن نییێراست یێلا نێبوونا ئازار وامەردەو ب بوونەدووبار

 انیێیرەرکەشتین یرەب ایتەلەخ شانکرنایستنەبو د تیرەدگڤەکیژەڤە. ئەکور ایفێر ایرەرگەشتیپشت ن ێشانیکون کەو

 ایرەرکەشتین ە) وات ەکور ایفێر ایینێرەن ایرەرگەشتی.نیێرەرگەشتیپاش ن نێربارکەس رەژب انیشانکرنینێدهدهستز

 ەخست ڤچا ەدا م ێنڵیکوڤێڤە. دیەدا ێبوونەدێدز ەژێ( رەکور کاێڤیر نێشێئ اربوونایدەن لەدگ ەکور ایێڤر

و  ەکور اێڤیلادانا ر ایرەرگەشتین یپشت ێراست ێژ ئال یزک ێبن نێشانێژ زکئ نڵدنا وامەردەب انەیدووبار نێخوشەرنەس

 .یشارتڤەنیێکرن بو ئاشکراکرنا هو نیپشکن

 

 :خوشەو ن وازێش

 ایدهوک  خوشخاناەل ن تنید ەهاتن ەکور اێڤیلادانا ر ایرەرگەشتین یپشت خوشەن ٤۷دا  یکرێرڤەچا کەنڵیکوەڤ

ژ  رە)ه ێراست یێلا یزک ێبن نێبوونا ئازار وامەردەو ب بوونەدووبار رە. ژ بێراقیکوردستانا ع ماێرەل ه اڤینگاەت

کرن و  ەهات انیمەبو ه یێخوشەن نایو پشکن ەوخمت ایێیخوشەن روکایچ( ۲۰۱۹کێئ هاەم تاەه ۲۰۱۷کێئ هاەم

 نییێپاتولوج نێنیو پشکن یێرەرگەشتین نیێنیبێو  ت نیو پشکن ەنووک یرەب اندناڤن نیێبو داتا کەداچوونێدا پ لەدگ

 کرنەهات ەرنوکەب

 

 :نجامەرئەد

 لەدگ یندەوەیپ انەیکور اێڤیر وداناەه یژ بل ەنیقەراست یێکر کو هو ارید نانیو پشکن یێخوشەن ندناڵامەخ

 نێجووبار نێودانە)ه ێزیم نێجووبار نیێ: هو ەنەڤە( ئینێرەن ایرەرکەشتی)ن ێشانێژ بو ئ ەکور اێڤیر ایرەرگەشتین

 نێسیژنان )ک ییداێگر نیێ( هویارکرید ەن ێزیم نێنبوونیو خوو رداەتیوریایبور انێیسکیگولج ڤدنا نێرەو ب ێزیم

 ید نێودانەو ه کانێڤیو ر رسەه نیێ( هوێدانەلکێه سبوونایک ێشانیو کون ەانەیڤه نایرسینخوونێرزاائو ێدانەلکێه

 ایو تا ەکور اێڤیر ێبن وداناەو ه یلمفاو نێیێو کولبوونا گر کاێڤیر وەدەگ وداناەو ه تەقولونا نارح ێشانی)کون

 ( ندڤەنا اییده ریا سپ اڵییماەبن

 

 :فتنەرکەد

 انڤدانایوروو ژاێور انوایڤپ نیکوارەن مە. ئنەیارکیود ەکوور اێڤیر ایینێرەن ایرەرگەشتین نێهوکار نییایش مەئ  داەنامڵیکوڤەد

درسوت  شوانکرنایستنەچواوا د ێکوو د تەبلنود دک ێکەاریپرسو رایەبووو انڤوبووناەکوو ه نیژێوب نێدش ێلەب نەیبک ساەیک

 ێلووەب نەدرسووت بوود شووانکرناین سووتەد %۱۰۰ژاێوور نێشووەن ێشووانکرنینس سووتەد نێریچ ئووام ەنووووک توواە. هنەیکەدێووز

 نانیو پشکن ەتوخم کاەنیو پشکن یێخوشەن روکایچ فچوونایدوو لەدگ کیپراکت ارایژبر ەکەکدانێل
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 الخلاصة
 

 الام الحفرة الحرقفیة الیمنى مابعد استئصال الزائدة الدودیة
 دراسة مستقبلیة 

 
 خلفیة البحث

في الإعدادات السريرية. يُعرف تكرار الألم أو استمراره تشخيص التهاب الزائدة الدودية الحاد لا يزال يشكل تحديا حقيقيا 
. هذا يرجع أساسا إلى ما بعد استئصال الزائدة الدودية في أسفل البطن الأيمن بعد استئصال الزائدة الدودية باسم متلازمة

الزائدة الدودية / أو مضاعفات ما بعد الجراحة. معدل استئصال ل الجراحة )أو التشخيص الزائد( والتشخيص الخاطئ قب

، نظرنا إلى المرضى الدراسةالسلبي )استئصال الزائدة الدودية في غياب مرض الزائدة الدودية( كان في ارتفاع. في هذه 
، وبحثنا في الأسباب مرة بعد استئصال الزائدة الدوديةالذين يعانون من آلام الحفرة الحرقفية اليمنى المستمرة أو المست

 .المحتملة لذلك

 

 رضى وطرق البحثالم
مريضا يعانون من متلازمة ما بعد استئصال الزائدة الدودية إلى مستشفى الطوارىء في  47دراسة مستقبلية ، تم دراسة 

 – 2017دهوك ، إقليم كردستان ، العراق يعانون من آلام الحفرة الحرقفية اليمنى المستمرة أو المتكررة )كانون الثاني 
خذ تاريخ طبي مفصل واجراء الفحص السريري بالإضافة إلى مراجعة سجلات الدخول (. تم أ2019كانون الثاني 

 .والفحوص الطبيةالسابقة والملاحظات الجراحية وتقارير الفحص المرض النسيجي

 

 النتائج
ة الدودي، بخلاف التهاب الزائدة الدودية الحاد للألم )استئصال الزائدة لسريري والتحقيقات وجود سبب أوليأكد التقييم ا

ألتهاب بقايا لألتصاقات واو أمراض الجهاز الهضمي والتهابات )التهاب الغدد اللمفاوية السلبية(. وتشمل هذه الأسباب:
أسباب أمراض النساء )كيس  ،(قرحة الإثني عشر المخترقةو العائليةحمى البحر الأبيض المتوسط و الزائدة الدودية

التهاب حوض ، لك البولية )حصى الكلى أو الحالبالمتعدد الكيسات(  المسا ، عسر الطمث ، متلازمة المبيضالمبيض
قد شخصت ، لم يوجد أي سبب جراحي ومريض 22الحركي )أنزلاق الفقرات الغضروفي(. في الجهاز (الكلية الأيمن الحاد

 كألم وظيفي.

 

 الاستنتاجات
لبية. لم نتمكن من تحديد مدى حدوث مثل هذه الحالات ، تمكنا من تحديد أسباب استئصال الزائدة الدودية السفي دراستنا

، لا يمكن لأي أداة تشخيصية أن تقدم فية تحسين دقة التشخيص. حتى الآنولكننا ندرك أن هذه الحالات تثير سؤالاا حول كي
ا دقيقاا بنسبة   .سبة، بل مزيجاا من الحكم السريري الذي يتبع التاريخ والفحص والتحقيقات المنا ٪100تشخيصا

 
 


